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A lethal bolt pierces the air
Like a falling star
Young eyes are observing in the darkness
His stare's reflecting fright
And scared he's struggling hard
To go back

Uneasy warders guard
The jail on quiet nights
Young eyes contemplating somewhere to hide
Mankind will soon learn
That the end has come in time

Dividing lands, retracing
All the borders will colide
Revealing ages when the absence
Of forgiveness rules our lives

Home how I go
My badge is wearing out
Written on the sand
Words to reconcile - unholy wars

Forgive us our father
For we have sinned
Blinded by pride
We know not what we do
Thy kingdom will be done
By holy wars

The battle is over
But the war still rages on!
Bridge
ChorusInside the cage of your mind
Waiting for the day
Just a victim of the guilt
Living in despair

Out on your own in the dark
Sinners meet the saints
Bloody river overflows
You don't really care
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Setting on fire
Your own freedom
Played the hardest game
Now you will burn
Your eternal flame

Even the brave won't deny
Evil warns again
And your conscience ins't safe
Driving you insane

Playing with fire
Put your freedom
Through the hardest test
Don't blame the scare
On your final day

One last minute passes by your soul
Just one minute more in the horizon
You will face the judgement day
(Scream your voice free to the air)
Waiting for the judgement day

One last minute passes by your soul
Just one minute more in the horizon
One more minute passes by your eyes
Just one minute less in tre horizon

Then you face the judgement day
(Scream your voice free to the air)
There'll no more time to pray
(Sweat in pain you are afraid)
We all face the judgement day
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